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         Orihwase'shón:'a  ne  Wahta  Rontenro  
            Raotirihwá:ke 

   
Calendar of Events 

Minutes 

Health Services 

Culture Centre Events  
Education and Training  

FYI & Notices  
 

 

 

    This issue…. 

Hunting/
Fishing By-law 
Meeting          
February 26th 
6:30pm Admin 
Building  

Children’s March Break Cultural 
Camp 

Cultural Activities, Crafts, Games, Snacks and 
More 

March 12-15 from 9-4, Friday March 16 from 9-1 
Located at the Longhouse with Terry & Lucia  
Please contact Amy at ext. 240 or Kara at ext. 

227  to sign up 

Chili Cook Off 

Are you a Chili Master? Bring 
us your best chili in a crock 
pot for the Winter Carnival 
and win Big Prizes!  The first 
annual chili cookoff is seek-
ing the best Chili in 
Wahta.  First prize is a $50 
dollar gift card from Canadi-
an Tire and second Prize is a 
$25 dollar gift card.  

 DELIVER to  admin 
gym at 10 am Feb 24 for 
judging 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

**Admin   
Building in 
red 

Culture    
Centre in 
Blue ** 

Afterschool 
Program    
Every       
Monday/ 
Tuesday  

Yoga 8pm    
every      
Tuesday 

Faith Circle 
7pm every 
Tuesday   

Tutoring     
every 
Wednesday  

 

1 

Mediation 
and Qi-Gong 
every      
Thursday 

2pm 

2 

Movie Night 
5:30pm CC  

3 

David Maracle     
Concert 11am 
CC 

Hide Tanning 
AB 

4 5 6 

Community 
Shopping 
9am pickup 

7 

Diamond 
Dotz 10am AB 

8 

 

9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

Membership 
Meeting 10am 
CC 

18 19 20 

Drum Group 
6:30 CC 

21 

Movement 
Therapy 10:30 
AB 

22 23 24 

Fishing Derby  

Winter       
Carnival  8am 
AB 

25 26 

Colouring 
1:00pm AB 

Hunting by-law 
meeting 
6:30pmAB 

27 

Mitt Making 
10am CC 

28    

February 2018 
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**The last community meeting was November 2017, (December meeting was cancelled.) 
The Nov 2017 minutes must be adopted by Chief and Council prior to                             
publication,  therefore they will be included in the March 2018 newsletter.**  

Council Update February 2018  

Chief Philip Franks 

This is the first update of 2018 and Wahta Mohawks Council wishes the best for every one of you in the    
coming year.   As we enter into a new year Wahta Council will be continuing to work toward some             
completion on a number of initiatives that are ongoing.  These tasks will be at times looking at a different way 
of doing things not only in the governance of Wahta, but also how we do business to keep economic            
development sustainable.   
Take for example in business, it has long been said that political bodies such as a First Nation Council is not 
the best suited to run businesses.  Usually there is a lack of expertise, but more importantly there is change of 
council to some degree every three years.   To this end the final stages of an separate board of directors to 
oversee Wahta Mohawks owned business is being worked on.  Council members concerns over details of this 
business development board are being addressed.  There will be linkages to the Council and the board, as well 
as the membership at large through the Council.  This will be a great departure from what we have always 
practiced.   
In the area of the citizenship code work is ongoing on just what are membership will be now and in the           
future.  Clearly there are technical and legal problems with what exists now, having had two reviews done on 
the Code and many instances of objection to how the code is carried out.   The consultation process                 
continues with an upcoming survey, interviews and more meetings.  We are going to use all means possible 
to find out from the membership what your views are on many aspects of membership.  We do know that this 
is a very important area to improve upon and the changing climate of the federal government indicates we 
need to be ready.  
Another governance issue being worked on is the Election regulations.  Again there are flaws with our               
existing rules that need to be fixed.  These we have learned through past experiences of Electoral Officers, and 
a legal review as well.   
There are two laws in the works, somewhat similar, yet different.   One is a general trespass law that improve 
protections on our lands both in a collective and an individual way (CP holders).  The other will be a                   
revamping of our hunting and fishing trespass by-law dating back more than forty years ago.   

I believe the items mentioned are merely extensions and improvements to what Wahta Mohawks sentiment 
has always been.  We are at a time when all of the governance directions we take must be thought in terms of 
the future and what that might bring to us as Wahta Mohawk people.   
I hope that in 2018 and beyond that all members when seeing the opportunity to participate in giving                
feedback will do so.  Whether you are resident of the territory or not we hope everyone will take a little time 
to give consideration to the issues.   We will endeavor to provide as much information as we can through a 
variety of means to help you to have your voice heard. 
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Citizenship Within Wahta Update 

The citizenship meetings are ongoing, many who have attended and reached out through email etc. 
have a great deal of passion and emotion. The discussions are vital in understanding that the community of 
Wahta exists with a strong history of survival, community and pride. Understanding the perspective of the; 
youth, parents, non-indigenous spouses, traditional longhouse and others is vital as the process moves along. 
 

Watch for a complete survey that will be sent to all Wahta members in February. Once this is complete we 
will be holding one-on-one personal interviews and discussion through online formats as well. 
 

Next Citizenship Meeting Feb 17th
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are asking for ongoing input into what the future means for Wahta and how we can ensure that Wahta’s 
roots stay strong and that our community thrives.  

Every month we will include portions of our most recent legal opinion by Attorney Alisa Lombard as well as 
some older legal opinions presented over the past 20 years. There are some consistent themes that have long 
since been recognized as problematic with the membership code.  

Next Meeting is Saturday Feb 17th 10am – 4pm at the Cultural 
Healing Centre. *Child minding is available for the duration of 
the meeting on a first come, first serve basis, spots are limited. 
Please register for child minding no later than Feb 12th at in-
fo@wahtamohawks.com or call all 705-762-2354 ext. 256 

2017 Legal Opinion 

Citizenship Rules & Inconsistencies 

Under the Code, anyone who was entitled to Indian status before the Code, or with two parents who 
are entitled to status, is a citizen of Wahta. Otherwise, a combination of blood quantum and ances-
try is required: for natural (non-adopted) children, one must have a parent who was entitled to sta-
tus and at least a quarter of Mohawk blood. Adopted children have different rules. They may ac-
quire                       citizenship only if they have 25% Indian blood quantum, which need not be Mo-
hawk blood. 

The Code also bars citizenship for those who acquired Indian status through marriage and their                 
descendants, and anyone who gave up their status through the voluntary enfranchisement provi-
sions of the Indian Act. 
There are two important inconsistencies in the membership provisions. First, the rules for blood                  
purity are inconsistently applied. There is a lower threshold of blood quantum for adopted over                    
naturally born children. Second, excluding those who enfranchised is inconsistent with giving                           
citizenship to all those entitled to status before the 1987 Code, as some of those who enfranchised 
were entitled to have their status restored by  
Bill C-31 in 1985.  
Watch for more legal opinion excerpts in the coming months. 
The full legal opinion can be downloaded at: www.wahtamohawks.com/citizenship/  
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Summary 

Some of the issues we face on an ongoing basis include: status vs. non-status, off reserve vs. 
on reserve members, and blood quantum comparisons all perpetuated by the Indian Act. 
Many citizens of Wahta Mohawks live away from their home territory, this should not affect 
the collective rights of the nation, every member counts. The role of non-member spouses 
and children is also important, how can we support and encourage everyone in the                    
community and their families?  

What are the impacts on children and grandchildren?  

How would you like to see the future of Wahta for you and your children and                
grandchildren?  

What are the most important values and principles that should be reflected in our 
own Wahta citizenship code?  

Part of the process is to determine and define the agreed upon criteria. Such criteria to                 
consider may include: 

Descendants, Lineage, Blood Quantum, Tradition, Language, Duties and Responsibilities as 
members, Residency, History, Clans, Marriage, Adoption etc. 

Chief and Council have the responsibility in the collective decision making process to ensure 
that the citizenship code, roles and responsibilities reflect the values of Wahta Mohawks and 
its members. This process will include identifying key decision points, being respectful of 
other points of view, facilitating and creating a safe place for ongoing discussion. 

Please direct any questions or comments to info@wahtamohawks.com 

Please join us Saturday February 17th 10am – 4pm at the Cultural Healing Centre. 
*Child minding is available for the duration of the meeting on a first come, first 
serve basis, spots are limited. Please register for child minding no later than Feb 12th 
at info@wahtamohawks.com or call all 705-762-2354 ext. 256 
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Cindy Cook from Polka Dot Door 

Join us on March 12th, 2018 at the Cultural Healing Centre to see Cindy Cook from Polka Dot Door! The 
event begins at 10:30 AM, and lunch will be provided following the performance. See registration details             
below. 

Cindy Cook is a children's performer. She has performed her 6 great shows at 
schools, libraries, malls, theatres, fairs, and festivals across Canada, the US, and Asia 
with great reviews.   Cindy is frequently joined on stage by some of her puppets in-
cluding Book Worm, Spelling Bee, Owlie the Baby Owl, Apoot the Baby Polar 
Bear and Easter Bunny. 

Attending the event is free, and all families are welcome. Please contact Samantha 
by February 26th if you are planning to attend. You can reach her by phone at (705) 
762-2354 ext. 225, or email at samantha.walker@wahtamohawks.ca.  

Hunting By-Law Survey 
A survey of 5 questions that address ongoing issues of hunting rights in our community is now open for            
feedback. The questions are below, there are a few ways to respond: 
 

Fill out the survey online here at www.surveymonkey.com/r/Huntingbylaw 

 

Email your responses to the questions below to info@wahtamohawks.com 

 

Mail your answers to us at: 2664 Muskoka Rd #38  
P.O. Box 260 Bala, Ontario, P0C 1A0 

Survey Questions 
1. There is a legal tension and uncertainty between the rights of CP (Certificate of Possession) land owners in 
Wahta and the inherent right to hunt on all territorial lands. 
Do you agree or disagree that hunting should take place on CP lands? 

 

2. Non-member spouses and children share our land and may wish to harvest and fish for the benefit of their 
Indigenous family.   
Do you feel that spouses or children of Wahta members should be able to hunt and fish on Wahta 
lands? 

 

3. Once by-laws are approved, enforcement is the next step. Wahta can hire its own by-law officer or use the 
OMNR (Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources)  
by-law officer on an on-call basis. 
Should the OMNR be the enforcement mechanism for the by-law? 

 

4. Animal harvesting has taken place from vehicles when the opportunity arises. Some feel this is not fair 
hunting practice. 
Do you feel that hunting from vehicles on roadways is a practice that should be allowed? 

 

5. In order to maintain healthy wildlife populations often a reasonable limit is placed on harvesting different 
species. 
Should there be a limit to how many animals are harvested by permit holders? 

https://www.cindy-cook.com/Cindys-Reviews/Schools.php
https://www.cindy-cook.com/Cindys-Reviews/Libraries.php
https://www.cindy-cook.com/Cindys-Reviews/Malls.php
https://www.cindy-cook.com/Cindys-Reviews/Reviews.php
https://www.cindy-cook.com/Cindys-Reviews/Reviews.php
https://www.cindy-cook.com/Cindy-and-Spelling-Bee.php
https://www.cindy-cook.com/Cindy-and-Owlie.php
https://www.cindy-cook.com/Cindy-and-Apoot.php
https://www.cindy-cook.com/Cindy-and-Apoot.php
https://www.cindy-cook.com/Cindy-and-Easter-Bunny.php
http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Huntingbylaw
mailto:info@wahtamohawks.com
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WAHTA MOHAWKS 

JOB DESCRIPTION: EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR 

Title: Early Childhood Educator – Wahta Mohawks Early Years Centre 

Program Area: Administration 

Reports to: Murray Maracle, Senior Administrator 

Location: Wahta Mohawks First Nation 

Position Summary: 

Reporting directly to the Senior Administrator, the Early Childhood Educator collaborates closely with all 
other members of the program team to provide nurturing care and education to young children in a group 
setting, in accordance with the goals and curriculum plans of the centre and the policies and procedures of 
the Wahta Mohawks. 

Primary Duties & Responsibilities: 

• Co-responsible for the constant supervision, safety and wellbeing of the children 

• Recognizes and responds to the needs of each child by using developmentally appropriate teaching and 
child behaviour management techniques 

• Shares in the responsibility for planning, preparing and implementing stimulating, age-appropriate activi-
ties that encourage children’s creativity and learning and promote each child’s social, emotional, cognitive 
and physical development 

• Participates fully and consistently as a conscientious team member in caring for the children and in the 
overall operation of the program and centre; maintains regular and open communication with program 
team members and all other co-workers 

• Establishes and maintains regular communication with parents 

• Observes and records relevant information on each child's progress as required/as per Centre practices 

• Attends and participates actively in all program/centre, parental or other meetings as required 

• Shares responsibility for maintaining program equipment in good repair; assists with toy/equipment dis-
infecting 

• Shares responsibility for maintaining the play environments and storage areas in an organized and clutter
-free condition 

• Participates in regular fire drills and other emergency procedures 

• Engages in positive collaboration with the other programs and educators of the centre in coordinating the 
effective use of equipment, facilities and personnel 

• Participates in ongoing professional development and attends/maintains all mandatory training 

• Assists the Senior Administrator in maintaining a safe and healthy work environment by promptly report-
ing any existing and/or potential workplace hazards  

• Performs other duties as may be assigned from time to time by the Senior Administrator or her/his desig-
nate 

Education/Professional Requirements: 

• Early Childhood Education diploma or provincially recognized equivalent. Registered member of the Col-
lege of Early Childhood Educators of Ontario.  

.  
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Skills required: 

• Must have the ability to work in and contribute to a team environment. 

• Must have a proficient level of organizational and time-management skills. 

• Must have a proficient level of computer skills in areas suitable to the requirements of the position 

• Must be willing to work flexible hours including evening and weekend hours based on the needs of the 
tasks and activities assigned by the Senior Administrator. 

• Must have the capacity to take initiative and to multi-task at times to accomplish the tasks and activities 
assigned. 

• A knowledge and understanding of the community environment and culture an asset. 

• Must possess a current and valid Driver’s License and dependable vehicle. 

• Valid Standard First Aid and Level “C” CPR.  

• Required to submit a CPIC (Criminal reference check) with a vulnerable sector screening.  

 

Please submit resumes to Martie Stanton by February 19th, 2018. 

Martie.stanton@wahtamohawks.ca 

705-762-2354 ex. 272 
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EDUCATION NEWS 

Wahta Mohawks will be gathering information from elementary and secondary students and parents to        
determine how well our students needs are being met by Educators and Administration of the Trillium          
Lakelands District School Board as per the Feed All Four model.  This model has been implemented by the 
Board and is based on the First Nation medicine wheel and Maslow’s hierarchy of needs.  The model                  
addresses each child wholistically; recognizing and teaching to meet the needs of each child mentally,               
physically, emotionally and spiritually. 

In order to determine how well this model is working we are conducting an assessment that involves children 
who attend schools of the Trillium Lakelands District School Board.  We will contact our families who reside 
in the community, and for those who live off the territory we would like you to contact us if you would like to 
participate.  Please contact Carol Holmes at 705-762-2354 x 233. 

Tsi Iontiatarorokstha is a busy place offering traditional teachings to students, staff and administration.  
Niawen kowa to our Faithkeeper Terry Sahanantien and to Lucia Sahanatien who continue to support                   
students and staff! 

Marlene Finn has been hired to develop curriculum for land based learning at Glen Orchard Public School.  
This curriculum will tie in with work being done at Tsi Iontiatarorokstha (the indoor indigenous classroom).  
Marlene comes with great experience in curriculum development and has experience as an educator in                  
provincial schools. 

Our video language project is underway with interviews occurring.  We offer our thanks to those fluent first 
language speakers who have participated.  We look forward to sharing a finished product in the spring.  
Niawen kowa to the team of Nicole Bilodeau, Ryan DeCaire and Artie K. Martin who have worked with our 
speakers. 

INFORMATION EDUCATION DINNER SESSION  MARCH 7, 2018 

Please join us for dinner to begin at 5:00 sharp, with an education information evening pertaining to                          
elementary and secondary education. 

Staff of Trillium Lakelands District School Board will be available to present information as well other local 
organizations (to be confirmed) will be available with information. 

Contact Carol 705-762-2354 x 233 if you plan to attend this event. 

 

POST SECONDARY APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE 

Please email Carol at carol.holmes@wahtamohawks.ca for an electronic application form.  Completed forms 
must be returned before March 31, 2018.  Returning students must reapply.   

mailto:carol.holmes@wahtamohawks.ca
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Health Services for February 

 

Pole Walking Tuesdays and Thursdays 8:30-9:30 All welcome *if this time does not work for 
you but are interested in this program please contact Christine 273 

 

Diamond Dotz – February 7th  Round room    10am to noon 

 

Community Shopping Barrie Tuesday February 6th  Pick up starts 9am Contact Christine or 
Sherry to register 

 

Movement Therapy Wednesday February 21st Main Hall Administration Building  10:30-11:30 

Colouring Monday, February 26th Round Room Administration Building 1:00-3:00 

 

Mitt Making, February 27th 10am with Priscilla Yellowhead Tobey. Limited seats Cultural 
Centre Contact Christine or Sherry to register 

 

Community Kitchen Thursday, March 1st    11-12:30 Contact Christine or Sherry to register 

 

Water drum and Rattle making  March 27th & 28th  Seats are limited. Cultural Centre starting 
at 9am to 3pm each day   Contact Christine or Sherry to register 
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Cultural Centre Events-February  
Every Thursday from 2 pm – 3:30 – Mediation and Qi Gong for the family  

Every Tuesday starting at 7 pm- Faith Circle  

Every Tuesday starting at 8 pm-Yoga  

February 2nd  – 5:30 pm – 8:30 pm – Movie Night – Indian in the Cupboard 

February 3 – 11 am – 4 pm – David Maracle Musical Infusion Family Concert 

February 3 – 9 am to 5 pm – Hide Tanning Outside with Kara  

February 15–  5:30-8:30– Youth Night  

February 17 – Membership Meeting at the CC 10 am – 4 pm 

February 20 6:30 – 7:30– Drum Group  

February 24 8am Winter Carnival and Ice Fishing Derby at Admin Centre 

David R Maracle Concert and Haudenosaunee Story Telling 

Community Event at the Cultural Centre 

Feb 3, 2018   11 am to 4 pm 

Includes Lunch 

Family Friendly Event  
Seating Limited to 45– Register Early! By emailing 
sue.tait@wahtamohawks.ca or calling 705 762 3343 

mailto:sue.tait@wahtamohawks.ca
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Community Outdoors Program 

Who: 
 All Youth, Children & Family, Community invited to attend! 

What:  
1-2 times a month we will gather and go out on the land with experienced naturalist/wilderness living pro-
fessionals, elders, and community volunteers/staff to explore the landscape on and around Wahta Mohawk 
Territory. During these meets we will explore the land connecting to the plants, animals, and minerals 
through experiential nature connection. 

When: 
Saturday February 3, 2018 – Meet @ Cultural Centre  & 

Saturday February 17, 2018 Meet @ Cultural Centre  
          (We plan to attend the Longhouse Social in the evening at 6:00pm) 

Time:  
9:00am-4:00pm  
Please feel free to pass through anytime and see what we are up too! 

The participants will learn, but not be limited to the following: 

 

We will be outdoors for most of the day so dress accordingly 

Snacks and Cookout provided  
Participants will take home swag to start their own outdoors survival gear!  

Contact Kara ext. 227 or by email interested  

-Animal track identification 

-Hide Tanning 

-Plant identification 

-Shelter making, using natural materials and non-

natural materials 

-How to harvest wood 

-Fire by frictions 

-Fire by flint and steel 

 

Edible and medicinal plant identification and 
preparaion 

-Bird Identification and bird language 

-Natural camouflage and routines of invisibility 

-Mapping 

-Land stewardship 

-Cooking with fire 

-Water purification 

and much more! 
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MOHAWK INSTITUTE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL VIDEO AND 
HEALING ART WORKSHOP 

Who: For all community to attend! 
 

What: The workshop will begin with watching the Residential School Tour video. Strong emotions will be 
triggered and a debrief will begin with a short sprint writing exercise.   The results will provide us with the 
words and thoughts we will use on the written side of the postcard. 
The art is Let Go Art.  You will not be taking your art home with you.  You may take a picture of it for your 
own keepsake (these will be collected and included in an exhibition at Woodland Cultural Centre January 
2019 and printed in a postcard catalogue that you will receive upon the completion of this cumulative                
project.)  The purpose of the art is to bring a voice to your feelings, express it through art, offer words of               
healing, and open the line of communication from your heart to the paper, from the paper to the heart of a 
residential school survivor.  The art you produce will be on a traditional 4”x 6” prepared cardstock.  After the 
exhibition the postcard will then be mailed out to a residential school survivor.  This is the Let Go. 
 

Where: Cultural Centre 

When: 2 viewings  
Monday March 19, 2018 1:00-3:30pm  
Tuesday March 20, 2018 5:30-8:00pm 

 

We have to believe that the creative energy of our people can be channelled and sent out as hope and healing. 

To send a postcard to a survivor will be an acknowledgement that they exist, that they survived, that they 
matter.  There is no concern of the physical gap between the sender and recipient because the art will be the 
familiar space that distance does not separate.   These postcards will provide an opportunity to reach out and 
celebrate a connection with residential school survivors through creativity. The care of a handwritten note 
placed on a piece of handmade art that had been carefully constructed to deliver a message of hope can be a 
catalyst to healing for the sender and the receiver. 

FACILITATORS:  LORRIE AND CARLEY GALLANT of Woodland Cultural Centre, Brantford 

Support staff will be in attendance  
 

Snacks will be provided 

RSVP Kara ext 227 or kara.wanothmee@wahtamohawks.ca  
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INVITATION FOR RENOVATION ESTIMATES 
 

Proposal to include labour and materials for the purpose of renovating at rental unit 1031 unit 
#1 Wahta Rd 5. This includes repairs to existing foundation, structural support beams at          
entrances, one new window and    replacement of existing press board siding with new vinyl     
siding. 
1. excavation around building to ensure proper drainage 

2. repairs to main support beam under building 

3. supply and install one new window 

4. approximately 2000 sq ft of vinyl siding 

5. repairs to support beams at main entrance 

 

Please contact Harry Byrne at harry.bryne@wahtamohawks.ca or 705-641-0833 for more          
information.  

 The Good Food Box 
A Pilot Project (Starting in January) 

The Good Food Box is a monthly box of assorted fresh fruits and vegetables. Bulk 
ordering of fresh, high-quality produce (mostly local and Ontario) offers a sizable 
discount to customers. Each box contains a monthly newsletter with health and   
dietary information along with produce information and recipes to prepare meals 
from the box of produce you receive.  
Boxes can be purchased and picked up from the administration building.  Small 
boxes cost $10.00 and large boxes cost $15.00. 

Boxes must be pre-ordered and paid for by the 7th of each month  

Please contact Christine or Sherry 

mailto:harry.bryne@wahtamohawks.ca
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Learn what the Government of Canada is doing to ensure equity between the sexes in Indian registration. 
Bill S-3, An Act to amend the Indian Act in response to the Superior Court of Quebec decision in Descheneaux c. 
Canada (Procureur général) received royal assent on December 12, 2017, and parts of it came into force on    
December 22, 2017. This includes immediately extending entitlement to Indian status to individuals affected 
by inequities relating to the different treatment of cousins, siblings or minors who were omitted from historic 
lists. Further amendments will come into force at a later date, once consultations on how best to implement 
these changes are completed.  These further amendments will extend status under subsection 6(1) of the     
Indian Act, to descendants of women who were removed from band lists or not considered Indian due to    
marriage to a non-Indian man going back to 1869. 
Instructions on how to apply for Indian status under Bill S-3 will be posted on the Indian Affairs website in 
the coming weeks; In the meantime, if you wish to apply you can start collecting the necessary documents  
What is the Descheneaux decision? 

What issues with the Indian Act were raised in the Descheneaux case? 

What is the Government of Canada's response to the Descheneaux decision?  

What is Bill S-3, An Act to amend the Indian Act (elimination of sex-based inequities in registration)? 

What are the next steps? 

What is the Descheneaux decision?  
On August 3, 2015, the Superior Court of Quebec announced its decision in the Descheneaux v. Canada 
(Attorney General) case. The court found that several paragraphs and one subsection dealing with Indian    
registration (status) under section 6 of the Indian Act unjustifiably violate equality rights under the Canadian 
Charter of Rights and Freedoms (Charter). This is because these paragraphs and subsection perpetuate a 
difference in treatment between Indian women and Indian men, and their descendants, in Indian                             
registration. 
The court struck down these provisions, but suspended the implementation of its decision for a period of 
18 months, until February 3, 2017, to allow parliament to make the necessary changes to the act. On January 
20, 2017, the court granted a five-month extension, until July 3, 2017, to allow the government to further       
engage and adopt legislative amendments. 
On July 3, 2017, the Quebec Court of Appeal granted a temporary suspension of the Descheneaux decision, 
pending Canada’s appeal of the Superior Court of Quebec’s denial of a six-month extension of the decision, 
which will be heard on August 9, 2017.  
What issues with the Indian Act were raised in the Descheneaux case? 

The Descheneaux case deals with two specific situations of sex-based inequities in Indian registration, which 
affect: 
• Cousins and Siblings  
The "cousins" issue relates to the different treatment in how Indian status is gained and passed on among first 
cousins of the same family. It depends on the sex of their Indian grandparent, in situations where the            
grandmother was married to a non-Indian before 1985. This results in different abilities to gain and pass on 
status between the maternal and paternal lines. 
The "siblings" issue concerns the different treatment in the ability to pass on Indian status between male and 
female children born out of wedlock between the 1951 and 1985 amendments to the Indian Act. Indian women 
in this situation cannot pass on status to their descendants, unless their child's father is a status Indian.       
Unlike status Indian men in similar circumstances who can pass on status to their children regardless of the 
other parent's status.  

Eliminating known sex-based inequities in Indian Status registra-
tion 

http://www.parl.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/bill/S-3/royal-assent
http://www.parl.ca/DocumentViewer/en/42-1/bill/S-3/royal-assent
https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1467214955663/1467214979755#chp1
https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1467214955663/1467214979755#chp2
https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1467214955663/1467214979755#chp3
https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1467214955663/1467214979755#chp5
https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1467214955663/1467214979755#chp4
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/I-5/INDEX.HTML
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/const/page-15.html
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/const/page-15.html
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/I-5/INDEX.HTML
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The Descheneaux decision highlights the residual sex-based inequities in Indian registration that were carried 
forward through Bill C-31's comprehensive changes to Indian registration and band membership under the 
Indian Act in 1985. 
Some of these inequities were not fully addressed in 2011with the passage of the Gender Equity in Indian        
Registration Act (Bill C-3). 
The decision also calls attention to the broader-related issues that were raised by First Nations and other     
Indigenous groups as part of the 2011-2012 Exploratory Process on Indian Registration, Band Membership and 
Citizenship and that remain unaddressed. 
What is the Government of Canada's response to the Descheneaux decision? 

In response to the Descheneaux decision, on July 28, 2016, the Government of Canada announced a              
two-staged approach to eliminate known sex-based inequities in Indian registration and begin a collaborative 
process with First Nations and other Indigenous groups on the broader issues related to registration, band 
membership and citizenship. 
Stage I: 
The Government of Canada launched an engagement process with First Nations and other Indigenous groups 
to discuss proposed legislative changes to the registration provisions of the Indian Act. 
• Engagement sessions have been held across Canada, in cooperation with First Nation Treaty and Nation 
organizations, as well as regional and national organizations representing the interests of First Nations,       
including First Nations women, Métis and non-status Indians. Participation in the engagement has been      
inclusive of First Nations, Métis and non-Status Indians. Participation in the engagement has been inclusive 
of: 
 First Nations, Métis and non-status Indians 

 First Nation chiefs, councillors, administrators and community members 

 Representatives of Treaty, Nation, regional and national organizations, including women's organizations. 
On October 25, 2016, the Government of Canada introduced legislative amendments to the Indian Act in     
parliament to address known sex-based inequities in Indian registration in response to the Descheneaux      
decision through Bill S-3, An Act to amend the Indian Act (elimination of sex-based inequities in                  
registration). 

Stage II:Consistent with the Government of Canada's commitment to reconciliation and a nation-to-nation 
relationship with Indigenous peoples, a collaborative process will be launched with First Nations, Indigenous 
groups and individuals, following the passage of legislation under Stage I, to examine the broader issues       
relating to Indian registration, band membership and citizenship with the goal of identifying areas for future      
legislative reform. 

What is Bill S-3, An Act to amend the Indian Act (elimination of sex-based inequities in registration)? 

Bill S-3, An Act to amend the Indian Act (elimination of sex-based inequities in registration) was introduced 
in the Senate of Canada on October 25, 2016, following engagement with First Nations and other Indigenous 
groups. The proposed legislative amendments in the bill will eliminate known sex-based inequities in Indian 
registration in respect of cousins and siblings, as identified by the court in the Descheneaux case, as well as 
other known sex-based inequities in registration. 
During the study of Bill S-3 by the Standing Senate Committee on Aboriginal Peoples, witnesses and senators 
expressed concerns regarding: 
• the limited period of engagement with First Nations and other Indigenous groups prior to the                       
introduction of the bill 
potential sex-based inequities in Indian registration that will not be addressed in Bill S-3. 
In consideration of these issues, the Standing Senate Committee suspended its study of the bill on December 
13, 2016. The committee recommended that the government seek an extension of the suspension of the court 
decision in order to continue engagement on Bill S-3, and include in this process, discussions with individuals 
affected by sex-based inequities in Indian registration. 

http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/I-5/INDEX.HTML
https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1358354906496/1358355025473
https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1358354906496/1358355025473
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/I-5/INDEX.HTML
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/I-5/INDEX.HTML
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On December 22, 2016, the government sought an extension of the Descheneaux decision from the Superior 
Court of Quebec to allow for continued engagement on the proposed amendments in Bill S-3, as part of 
Stage I. 
On January 20, 2017, the court granted a five-month extension, until July 3, 2017, to allow the government to:  
• further engage on Bill S-3 

• confirm that the proposed amendments provide the appropriate remedies for the situations found in the 
Descheneaux case 

ensure that the bill addresses other known sex-based inequities in Indian registration. 
Parliament has until July 3, 2017, to pass legislative amendments through Bill S-3 to eliminate known                    
sex-based inequities in Indian registration. 
What are the next steps? 

The five-month extension granted by the court in the Descheneaux decision has allowed the Government of 
Canada to continue engagement on Bill S-3 with First Nations, other Indigenous groups, legal experts and 
impacted individuals to adopt legislative amendments that will eliminate known sex-based inequities in            
Indian registration. 
Engagement activities must be completed before the end of the five-month extension so that the                             
parliamentary process can be completed and amendments to the Indian Act through Bill S-3 are passed, by 
July 3, 2017. 
The collaborative process under Stage II will be launched after Bill S-3 is passed. This will open the door for 
comprehensive consultations and collaborative work with First Nations, Indigenous organizations and                 
individuals on the broader issues relating to Indian registration, band membership and citizenship. 
For any questions or comments on what the Government of Canada is doing to eliminate known sex-based 
inequities in Indian registration, contact: IRIPMNationalSupport@aadnc-aandc.gc.ca 

Get Your Water Tested  
The best time to sample your well water is when the probability of                   
contamination is greatest. This is likely to be in early spring just after the 
thaw, after an extended dry spell, following heavy rains or after lengthy 
peridos of non-use. If you live on the Territory and would like your water 
to be tested, please contact Colleen at ext. 241. 

mailto:IRIPMNationalSupport@aadnc-aandc.gc.ca
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Customary Care 

Customary care is an important care option for First Nations children who are not able to remain with their             
immediate family. It is a family-based care model reflective of the culture, values and traditions of the 
child’s parents and community. It recognizes that members of the child’s immediate and extended family 
and community share responsibility in the provision of care to a child, who is or may be in need of              
protection. 
 

There are two kinds of customary care: 
Traditional Customary Care 

For First Nations communities, customary care refers to care throughout an individual’s lifespan and it is a 
way of life in which the community takes care of its own members according to its own customs, traditions 
and standards.    Customary care is sanctioned by tribal laws that are indigenous to each Band or First                
Nations community; tribal laws give Chief and Council the authority to act on behalf of the community in 
matters related to child and family services. For this reason, the contents of a Customary Care Agreement 
may vary between each Band or each First Nations community. The mandated child protection agency may 
or may not be involved in traditional Customary Care  Agreements. A traditional Customary Care                 
Agreement may be entered into by a child, the child’s parents, the child’s Band, or the alternative caregivers 
who will be providing out-of-home care for the child, pursuant to the Band’s customary care declaration. 
 

Formal Customary Care 

Where a child protection agency determines that a First Nations child is in need of protection, removal of 
the child from the parents/caregiver is required and there is a customary care declaration by the Band, the 
agency may grant a subsidy to the person caring for the child. Formal customary care is recognized as a               
culturally appropriate placement option for First Nations children, but the child’s placement must be                  
supervised by a child protection agency pursuant to the Band declaration and the terms of a signed                    
Customary Care Agreement.  
This service is provided by the Simcoe Muskoka Family Connexions FNMI protection team and resource 
team. 
 

If you are interested in learning more about customary care or if you are interested in becoming a custom-
ary care provider in your home, please contact Colleen Mendes at 705-762-2354 ext.241 

Longhouse Socials 

Join us the 3rd Saturday of every month at 6pm for a Potluck social at the           
longhouse. Songs, dances and social interaction with community members and 
guests! 

This is an alcohol and drug free event.  

 Please join us! 

2591 Muskoka Rd. 38 
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Intake applications are ongoing for Kagita Mikam        
Employment & Training Programs.  If you are                        
unemployed, underemployed or out of school and would 
like to receive training to get back into the workforce 
then support is available upon meeting the criteria and 
funding availability.  

 Programs available through Kagita Mikam are:  Purchase of Training, Targeted Wage               
Subsidy, Mobility Assistance, Youth Work Experience, Employment Assistance Supports and 
Self Employment Assistance. Funding for training is for 1 year only. Members of Wahta              
Mohawks without status are eligible for funding.  A Letter from Wahta Mohawks stating that 
you have membership must be      provided. Members with status must provide status              
number and membership letter.  For more information on the program please contact 
Martie at 705-762-3343 x. 272 or by email at martie.stanton@wahtamohawks.ca 

Do you need support…someone to talk to?? Everyone needs        
support at one time or another. 

Aboriginal Mental Health Program (B'saanibaamaadsiwin) 705-764-2512 
24/7 Support Line 

This program is aimed at providing culturally appropriate support and treatment for               
Indigenous individuals, families, and community. Model of service is culturally relevant and 
community specific therapeutic interventions that are based on best practices. 

Please contact Sherry  for referral (ext 250) or referrals for counselling and treatment can 
come through any source or self-referral throughout the districts of Muskoka and Parry 
Sound. Services can be accessed by calling the Parry Sound Office. People can be supported 
in community or go into their offices…whatever your preference may be. 

Dr. Ed Conners every Thursday  at Culture Centre if you would like to book an            ap-
pointment contact Martie 705– 762-2354 ext 272 

 



   

Status Cards 

 

Rama First Nation has been assisting our members with renewing status 
cards. Unfortunately they can no longer do this.  
 

As an alternative, renewing your status card can be done by mail. The 
forms are available online at www.aadnc-aandc.gc.a or from the Wahta 
administration office. Assistance in completing the forms is also available 
at the Wahta office.  
Please check the expiry date on your card, if you have one, as it could take 
a couple months to renew it by mail.     
 

If you have any questions, please contact the administration office. 

Join Our Newsletter Email! 
In an effort to help save postage and paper costs, we would like to email the newsletter to as many                      
community members as possible. To join the newsletter list, there are 2 ways to do so. 

2 ways to get your newsletter through email: 

Register at www.wahtamohawks.com/member-registration  

Email us at info@wahtamohawks.com and let us know you would like to have the newsletter emailed to 
you. 

Why Switch to Email 
Why should I opt in for Newsletters? 

Help Save on Postage and Paper!  With over 700 newsletters sent out each month it is a time constraint and 
costly   procedure for staff every month. If you have an email address we would like to email you and save 
on time, paper and postage costs. 

When will I get the Newsletter? 

Getting the newsletter online is usually faster than postage. We can email it once it is ready, no need to 
wait for snail mail. 

Do I need to be a member to get the newsletter? 

Not necessarily, if you are the spouse or parent of a member then please do not register but instead email 
us and let us know you would like to receive the newsletter via email. 

How else will my email address be used? 

Your email address will not be shared with anyone and will only be used for newsletters and occasional                    
communication regarding community updates. 

http://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.a
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Wahta United Church 

 

Faith Circle will be meeting at 7pm at 
the   cultural centre every Tuesday 

night. 
Church Service will be on February 4th 

at 11am  

If anyone would like a visit, they can 
contact Pastor Derek at (705) 346-1858 

Volunteers needed to assist 
with planning and activities 
for the Winter Carnival 
Volunteers can call me at 705 762-3343 or 
email sue.tait@wahtamohawks.ca 

It will be held February 24 and I am look-
ing for: 

Volunteers with a snowmobile to make the 
runs for the dog sled team and the tobog-
gan hill 

Volunteers on the day off to judge the 
Chili Cook off and volunteers to enter 
their homemade chili 

Volunteers to shovel off ice for ice skate 
rink 

Volunteers to assist with children’s games 
and face painting on the day of the carni-
val 

Volunteer vendors of traditional crafts for 
display in the Cultural Centre 

LINE DANCING  
Line Dancing will start 

March 21st through to May 
9th for 8 weeks Wednesdays 

from 6:30 to 8 pm  Youth Night  
Who: Youth 12+  
 All community are welcome to stop in and visit 
and participate with the youth! 
What:  Self-Care Workshop 

Participants will learn about essential oils and 
how to make them into bath bombs, roller balls, 
bracelets, followed by a short meditation and 
card reading.  
When: Thursday February 15, 2018  
Time: 5:30pm-8:30pm  

Where: Cultural Centre  
Dinner Provided! 
RSVP Kara ext. 227 

kara.wanothmee@wahtamohawks.ca 

Mindfulness Meditation 
and Qi-Gong Sessions  
A mindfulness Meditation and Qi-Gong 
weekly at the cultural centre on       
Thursdays from 2 pm – 3:30 pm with 
Jack Martin. Jack will also deliver a       
variety of different styles of mindfulness 
based meditation practices.  Qi is life 
force  energy  no Qi no life Qi Gong is a 
set of exercises to increase the Qi in our      
bodies and send it to where it is needed   

Wear comfortable clothes  

Starts January 25th, 2018 

mailto:sue.tait@wahtamohawks.ca
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Chief Philip Franks philip.franks@wahtamohawkscouncil.ca 705-528-9468 

 Councilor Blaine Commandant blaine.commandant@wahtamohawkscouncil.ca 705-394-8699 

Councilor Teresa Greasley teresa.greasley@wahtamohawkscouncil.ca 705-644-9934 

Councilor Lorie Strength-Fenton lorie.fenton-strength@wahtamohawkscouncil.ca 705-774-2796 

Councilor Lawrence Schell lawrence.schell@wahtamohawkscouncil.ca 705-644-3001 

   

Scott Aubichon Lands and Resources Coordinator Ext. 242 

Nicole Belcourt SS Administrator/ Executive Assistant Ext. 221 

Matthew Commandant Housing Coordinator Ext. 275 

Joanne Contant Chief Financial Officer Ext. 245 

Sherry Byrne Health Services Ext. 250 

Christine Cox Health Services Family Violence Ext. 273 

Amy Davidson Health and Social Assistant Ext. 240 

Lance DeCaire Economic Development Officer Ext. 224 

Carol Holmes Education Services Ext. 233 

Murray Maracle Senior Administrator  Ext. 231 

William Manary By-Law Coordinator Ext 242 

Colleen Mendes AHWS/NCWPW/AHBHC Ext. 241 

Kim North Finance Clerk Ext. 237 

Bonnie Racine Housing Intern Ext. 259 

Karen Sahanatien Lands and Housing Clerk Ext. 222 

Martie Stanton Human Resources/Employment Ext. 272 

Sue Tait Wellness Coordinator 705-762-3343 

Samantha Walker Librarian  Ext. 225 

Kara Wanoth-Mee Community Wellness Worker EXT. 227 

Administration 

705-762-2354 

Chief and Council 

 

 

 

Please Feel Free to Call with any Questions or Concerns 

Administration Office Hours: 

Monday thru Thursday, 8:00am—4:30 pm 

Fridays 8:00 am—2:00 pm 
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